
Stock At Your Door Step  



 It is a web based application which focused on 

warehousing and logistics domain and the main 

theme of this application is to maintain stock. 

 As inventory management has it huge demand in 

cold storages, our application mainly focuses on 

cold care agencies. 

 



 Our application involves activities like maintaining 

customer details, product details , stock details, 

transportation details, price details which helps 

owner to track out each and every detail. 



 Admin Role : Ownership of the application who can 

have the full control over the application. 

 User Role: The person who works on the 

application. 





 As we a have different roles and different 

permissions allowed at application level, it is highly 

secured one. 

 Every user and admin should have some credentials 

to access the application. 







 Customer Module. 

 Product Module. 

 Master Settings. 

 Reports. 

 Bulk Email. 



 Adding and maintaining user information is the 

main objective of this module. 

 Maintaining customers list. 

 Each customer offered with login credentials to 

access his own data. 





 Maintaining stock is the main theme of this module. 

 Maintaining customer stock. 

 Product wise stock. 

 In stock and out stock. 

 Daily stock.  



 Creating users. 

 Creating roles. 

 Managing roles. 

 Creating customers. 

Note:These things cannot be done by normal user 

unless his a admin.  

 



 Generating invoice reports. 

 Customer reports. 

 Generating monthly, yearly and daily reports. 

 Product wise reports. 

 Nearest expiry reports. 



 Sending email to multiple customers at application 

level without using any time of email services like 

gmail, yahoo, hotmail etc is known as bulk email. 

 User of the application can send reports directly 

from the application.  





 By this product any business who have inventories 

can easily maintain their stock especially cold 

storages.  

 Account management can also be append to this 

application depends on client requirement. 




